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‘Let me win, but if I cannot
win, let me be brave
in the attempt’
Oath of the Special Olympics Athletes

8th Special Olympics GB National Summer Games 2009

Raising the standard
Less than a year to go as
GB athletes reach for the stars

What’s Inside?

Tim Stimpson – Rugby legend touches down for Leicester 2009
Regions pull-out souvenir special
Somalia brings Beijing back to Leicester
Solly speaks
25th-31st July 2009
The Lord Mayor’s pride
www.sol2009.com

NEWS IN BRIEF...
500 CLUB READY TO WELCOME MORE

EDITORIAL
In recent weeks
news outlets have
been dominated by
repetitive tales of
the credit crunch.
But for the glorious
month of August, the eyes of
Great Britain were firmly focused
on Beijing and our golden great
Olympians and Paralympians who
returned home from the Far East as
household names. The influence of
sport was again showcased on the
international stage, but for once
it was success and not failure that
came back to our shores.
Sport has that knack for inspiring and
uniting people more than it divides
them, and from the street to the
stadium it is an integral part of social
inclusion. Special Olympics is a prime
example of this and as momentum
builds towards the 2009 GB National
Summer Games our focus turns away
from the host city, Leicester, to the 19
UK regions taking part, in our middle
page pullout special.
This issue also sees us get familiar
with Leicester 2009 ambassadors
former England rugby union star,
Tim Stimpson and Abdulahi (Saneey)
Mohamed, who gives us the lowdown
on his time in Beijing. And that’s not
forgetting the Lord Mayor of Leicester,
Cllr Manjula Sood and of course, Solly
the Lion. If that’s not enough for you
then visit www.sol2009.com.
Enjoy the read, get involved and make
a difference…

Editor

This newsletter is also
available in large print.
Call: 0116 238 5000

With over 500 people now registered to help with
next year’s Special Olympics, the drive is on to reach
the target of 1500 volunteers in time for the games.
Applications have been received from all competing
regions and from across Europe as preparations build
towards the opening ceremony on July 25th 2009. For
more information about volunteering visit:
www.sol2009.com.

SOL ON THE ROAD
host county, to engage with the
SOL is preparing for a tour of Leicestershire, the games will help to change and
the
how
of
story
local community and convey the
improve the lives of the athletes.
following dates:
To catch the roadshow, please come along to the

Time

Date

4.30pm - 5.30pm
5.30pm - 6.30pm

Tuesday 28th October

1pm - 2pm
2pm - 3pm

Saturday 8th November

Roadshow Venue

Hamilton Community College
Braunstone Leisure Centre

Thursday 13th November

11am - 12noon
12noon - 1pm

Aylestone Leisure Centre

Thursday 13th November

6pm - 7pm
7pm - 8pm

Aylestone Leisure Centre

4.30pm - 5.30pm
5.30pm - 6.30pm

Tuesday 18th November
Wednesday 26th November
Tuesday 2nd December

6pm - 7pm
7pm - 8pm

12.30pm - 1.30pm
1.30pm - 2.30pm

Judgemeadow Community College
Babington Community College
Leicester College
Freemans Common Campus

build up to the games.
Further roadshows will be announced in the
information.
Please visit www.sol2009.com for updated

THE WEB
W I D E N S

The official website of the games www.sol2009.com has
been updated with the following fantastic features,
so make sure you pay us a visit:
• Social networking sites (Facebook, MySpace and Bebo)
• Solly’s club (New interactive games and downloads to play)
• Frequently asked questions section
Family services for the Leicester Games are now available.
E-mail families@sol2009.com,
phone 0116 238 5000 or register at www.sol2009.com
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Former England Rugby Union star and
Leicester 2009 ambassador, Tim Stimpson,
knows a thing or two about achieving goals.
Here he talks to SO Let’s Go! about being given
a 50/50 chance of living, the power of sport
and his desire to give something back…

“Special Olympics gives a chance for
people with a learning disability to
compete, to overcome adversity and
to win. I believe you are a winner if
you try to be the best you can be.”
Most 35-year-old former rugby
heroes would be easing in to
retirement, but Tim Stimpson is
determined to use the opportunities
he worked for, to help him give some
value back to sport and to those less
fortunate than him.
“All my life I have loved sport
and being an ambassador is
such an honour. Leicester 2009
will give thousands of athletes a
chance to test themselves, to win
a Special Olympics medal and
most importantly develop their self
confidence.”
Stimpson enjoyed a career that
was littered with success, including
European Cups, Premiership titles,
and England and British Lions
honours. However, away from
the on-field achievements, he is
quick to acknowledge the role that
sport played in his own personal
development.
“Sport helped with my self
confidence. I remember joining a
new school and finding everyone
had their own friends, but playing

sport was a great way for me to
meet people.”
And it is people, especially the
athletes, that Stimpson feels are
integral to next year’s games.
“Athletes, families, supporters and
local businesses should be excited
that the Olympics are coming to
Leicester. Everyone can get involved
in hundreds of ways and share in the
excitement. The event will be very
rewarding and we are sure to be
inspired by the competitors.”
So, between the end of his playing
career and pledging his support to
Leicester 2009, what has the giant
Merseysider been up to?
“I run my own business, Win22,
providing strategic and practical
support in sport and business to
help others maximize their potential.
Like the athletes who will compete
in the games, everyone that focuses
and tries hard to pursue a worthwhile
goal should feel proud of their hard
work and enjoy the benefit that
brings. I am genuinely passionate
about helping others to fulfil their
dreams.”
Does he have a message for those
athletes that aren’t fortunate enough
to claim a medal?

“The reward is the fact that you
gave it your best shot and even if
you do not win this time, you have
learnt how to win and it will only be
a matter of time before the medals
come flooding in!”
For more information on Tim, please
visit www.timstimpson.co.uk.

Name: Tim
Age: 35
Birthplace
:
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It’s Special Olympics
HIGHLAND

We’re going north of the border
to chat to David Mitchell, one of
a clutch of fantastic golfers from
the Highland region…

To highlight the fact that Leicester 2009 is
truly a national event we have interviewed
Special Olympic Athletes from all corners
of Great Britain and also highlighted all the
Special Olympic regions on the map below…

Name: David Mitchell

GB!
Grampian

Age: 26

Borders

SO Let’s Go! caught up with Helen
Minto, who used to compete as a
gymnast, but is now swimming for
Northumberland and is doing it
for the girls…

Fife

Name: Helen Minto
(previously competed as Helen Gibb)

Birthplace: Inverness, Scotland

Age: 24

Favourite sports person: Tiger Woods

Lothian

Favourite sport: Football

Favourite sports person: Wayne Rooney

Favourite team: St. Johnstone FC
Biggest achievement to date: Playing golf with
Peter Schmeichel at the opening of the European
Games in Denmark, in 2006
What do you hope to achieve in Leicester 2009?
I really hope to compete as well as possible, to
meet new people and most of all to enjoy the week
in Leicester, if selected
Anything to add? Special Olympics means so
much to me as it has made me more confident. I
want to wish all the other athletes the best of luck
for Leicester

Birthplace: Newcastle

Northern
Forth Valley

Yorkshire & Humberside

Tayside

East Midlands
Eastern

West Scotland

Favourite sport: Swimming
Favourite team: Manchester United FC
Biggest achievement to date: Only a few weeks
ago I won a gold and bronze medal in the relay and
freestyle at our regional competition in Blyth
What do you hope to achieve in Leicester 2009?
I would love to win the gold, but just competing in
Leicester will be great
Anything to add? I started in 1993 and I really look
forward to meeting up with friends that I have met
along the way, as well as making new friends

WALES

James Savory will have been a
member of Special Olympics for
20 years in 2009. Let’s find out
more about this Welsh gymnastic
star…

SOUTH EAST

North West

Oliver Everest, Sussex’s ‘Up and
Coming Athlete of the Year’ (The
Argus), is the reigning World
Games Judo Champion. SO Let’s
Go! caught up with the young
hotshot to give you his profile…

Name: James Savory
Age: 25

Name: Oliver Everest

Birthplace: Barry, Wales

Age: 15 (16 in November)

Favourite sports people: Colin Jackson CBE and
Stephanie Cook MBE

Birthplace: Kent

Favourite sports: Gymnastics and badminton

Favourite sports person: Simon Jackson, five
times Paralympics World Judo Champion

Favourite team: Wales rugby union

Favourite sport: Judo

Biggest achievement to date: Competing in the
Dublin World Games in 2003 and running with the
2004 Olympic Torch for Athens, through London,
where I met Colin Jackson CBE and Stephanie
Cook MBE

Favourite team: Manchester United FC

What do you hope to achieve in Leicester 2009?
I’m aiming for gold and am competing in six events
in the men’s gymnastics
Anything to add? Let me win, but if I cannot win,
let me be brave in the attempt – The oath of Special
Olympics Athletes

Biggest achievement to date: Winning the judo
gold medal in Shanghai in September 2007
What do you hope to achieve in Leicester 2009?
Judo is extremely competitive and I know I have
to train hard between now and the games, but I’m
once again aiming for the top

South West

West Midlands

Southern

Greater London

Anything to add? I’m in foster care with my
parents Janet and Mick, who I owe so much to.
Without their help I wouldn’t be where I am today

THE HEART
OF A STAR

The name Abdulahi Mohamed, or ‘Saneey’ as he’s known to friends, may not
strike an immediate chord with the general public. However, the former
middle-distance runner, current Somali Olympic team coach and Deputy
Sports Minister for his country is a community ambassador for Leicester
2009. SO Let’s Go! caught up with Saneey on his return from Beijing, where
he spread the word of next year’s games to anyone and everyone…

Factfile
Abdulahi
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“I am committed to engaging the
Somali community of Leicester
with Leicester 2009 and hope to
encourage a considerable number to
become volunteers.”
Saneey’s passion for sport and for the
city that is now his adopted home is
clear to see. He is an integral part of
social inclusion for Leicester-Somalis,
based at the St. Matthews Community
Solution Centre. Having moved to
Leicester, in 2001, from Tilburg in
Holland, Saneey is now settled, has
four children and sees a bright future
for the city.
“Leicester is such a friendly and
welcoming place. My family are very
happy here and I am certain that the
athletes and visitors to the games will
really enjoy their stay.”
It is the visitor experience that Saneey
is very keen to help with. Having
spent three weeks in Beijing for the
2008 Summer Olympics, he feels that
it is essential to put the athletes and
the guests at the heart of next year’s
games.
“The way the athletes were treated
in Beijing was fantastic. The facilities

and the organisation of the games
were truly wonderful. After speaking
with Steve Humphries (Leicester 2009
Games Director), I am certain that
Leicester 2009 will create that same
feeling.”
Having competed at the top level
of his sport, Saneey is still an
inspiration to many young Somalis.
He names former 1500m World
Champion, Abdi Bile as his own
hero and admires current Chelsea
striker, Nicolas Anelka. However, the
affable ambassador is not one to be
overawed, as illustrated by his time in
Beijing.
“I told everyone about Special
Olympics and I will continue to do
so. Gordon Brown, Seb Coe, Pele
and Mo Farah they were all there and
I’ve invited them all to Leicester next
year!”
So remember the name, Abdulahi
(Saneey) Mohamed; sporting hero,
community leader and friend of the
stars…
For more information on Saneey’s
work please visit
www.leicesterstars.com.
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SEE YOUR
NAME HER
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The Leicester Games 2009 offers a
range of sponsorship opportunities to
allow companies to be involved
in this national event.
For further details contact:
First Rights Marketing

Tom Baynton-Williams,
Account Director
tombw@firstrights.co.uk
Call now:

0207 871 9999

SO Let’s... have a look at some pictures!
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SOLLY’S CORNER
SOLLY’S BLOG
Hi everyone! Welcome to my page,
which is packed full of fun features
and a great game for you to get
your teeth into! You’ll have to ‘paws’
for thought when trying to work
out who the half finished face is.
These last few months have been very busy as I’ve been
attending many events such as the 365 day countdown and
only last weekend I was running in the Mascot Derby where I
finished 20th. You can see pictures from the day on this page.
I’m really looking forward to welcoming everyone to Leicester,
but I can’t wait until next year to see you all, so my friends
at Leicester 2009 have organised a series of roadshows
over the next few months. Keep checking our website
www.sol2009.com to see where I’ll be and don’t be afraid
to come over and say hello – I promise I won’t bite!
Take care, speak soon,

Solly the Lion

SPOT SOLLY AND SEND IN YOUR SNAPS
We’d like to see pictures of you with Solly whilst he’s
out on the roadshow and the best pictures will be
published online or in the next newsletter.
Send your pics to info@sol2009.com.
Happy Solly searching!

“I want to celebrate ability, dedication,
accomplishment and teamwork”
The Lord Mayor of Leicester, Councillor Manjula Sood, sets out her aims for the legacy of the
2009 games and explains how she hopes to help make a difference…

Why did you decide to support
Special Olympics through the Lord
Mayor’s Appeal?
Leicester is the only city to have won
the bid to host the Special Olympics
National Summer Games twice and this
is a great opportunity. Special Olympics
is one magic moment for the city and as
Leicester is very welcoming, I am proud
to support this event for the appeal.
I look forward to welcoming all of the
teams to the 2009 Special Olympics
Great Britain National Summer Games.
What does sport and disability mean
to you?
People play sports for a number of
reasons, one of which, I believe, is
to bring people together to celebrate
each other’s talents and take part in
an activity enjoyed by many. There
are over 1.2 million people in Great
Britain with learning disabilities and
the Special Olympics movement
provides year-round sports training and
competition to more than 2.5 million
people with learning disabilities in
more than 180 countries. I would like
society to understand that disability is
not an obstacle for sporting success,
but an opportunity for the athletes with
disabilities to come together, compete
and celebrate their individuality.
How important is sport within the
context of social inclusion?
Involvement in sport unites people
by breaking down cultural, social
and educational barriers. It is crucial
that everybody receives a chance to
participate and follow their dream. Sport
is also one of the best forms of selfdiscipline in life, as it enables individuals
to learn how to become team players.
These personal skills gained from being
in a team are a great lesson, not only
in sport, but also in life. The Leicester
2009 games, as well as being a national
sport event, will bring together people
from the many areas of Leicestershire.

Can you give the readers an insight
in to what you hope to achieve
during your involvement with Special
Olympics?
I hope to raise as much money as I
can, to provide tailor made training for
athletes, covering all of the 21 sports
included in Special Olympics GB.
Through Special Olympics, I would
like people to appreciate the athletes’
abilities, not just in sport, but also in
everyday life to support community
cohesion.
What forthcoming Special Olympics
events are you involved in?
I am attending two fundraising events
for my Appeal. They are the Diwali lights
switch on at Belgrave Road in October
and the Christmas lights switch on
in November. I recently attended the
Paralympics 2012 Handover event,
which I thoroughly enjoyed and the
Regional Equitation Qualifiers for
Special Olympics East Midlands, which
was a great day.
If there could be one legacy created
by the games, what would you hope
that to be?
I want to celebrate ability, dedication,
accomplishment and teamwork.
Through this, young people from every
walk of life can discover a pathway
towards building a welcoming society,
inclusive of all disabilities.

To make a donation to the
Lord Mayor’s Appeal contact:
Leicester Games 2009 Ltd.
Tel: 0116 238 5000
E-mail: info@sol2009.com
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